Europe And Extraterritorial Asylum
europe and extraterritorial asylum - leiden repository - europe and extraterritorial asylum proefschrift
ter verkrijging van de graad van doctor aan de universiteit leiden, op gezag van rector magnificus prof. mr. p.f.
van der heijden, volgens besluit van het college voor promoties te verdedigen op donderdag 7 april 2011
klokke 16.15 uur door maarten den heijer geboren te voorburg in 1979 extraterritorial jurisdiction—
european responses - in europe, the united states is commonly seen as the key proponent of legislation
having an extraterritorial effect, while europeans regard themselves as eschewing this practice. this article will
seek to examine whether this perception is right or whether the approaches of the united states and europe
are closer than may be commonly supposed. european union responses to extraterritorial claims by
the ... - increased resources europe will be able to pursue the achievement of one of its essential tasks,
namely, the development of the african continent.2 1 ergec, r., la compétence extraterritoriale à la lumière du
contentieux sur le gazoduc euro-sibérien [extraterritorial jurisdiction the european commission’s
extraterritorial jurisdiction ... - 2015 extraterritorial jurisdiction over u.s. mergers699 competition issues,
the parties’ nationalities, the country where the trans-action takes place, or the law that applies to the
transaction.13 the merger regulation thus applies to transactions with little or no eu connection, including
mergers between u.s.-based companies. furthermore ... accessing asylum in europe: extraterritorial
border ... - book reviews 1029 violeta moreno-lax, accessing asylum in europe: extraterritorial border controls
and refugee rights under eu law.oxford: oxford university press, 2017. pp. 624. £95.00. isbn
978-0-19-870100-2 extra-territorial jurisdiction of states parties to the ... - together with the european
court of human rights and the committee of ministers of the council of europe, the european commission of
human rights, which sat in strasbourg from july 1954 to october 1999, supervised contracting states’
compliance with their obligations under the european convention on human rights. extraterritorial
intellectual property enforcement in the ... - extraterritorial intellectual property enforcement in the
european union marketa trimble the problems associated with extraterritorial enforcement of intellectual
property rights in the european union (the “eu”)1 may be divided into three categories: enforcement of unitary
eu-wide rights, the extraterritorial reach of the fcpa contacts and the uk ... - the extraterritorial reach
of the fcpa and the uk bribery act: implications for international business| 2 while enforcement of the bribery
act is just getting underway in the aftermath of the law’s july 2011 effective date, the uk’s serious fraud office
(sfo) has made clear that the law will be enforced broadly on a worldwide scale. 6 and other responses to
u.s. extraterritorial sanctions - efforts by trading partners against u.s. extraterritorial sanctions through
blocking measures and other means have a long history and have been increasing in intensity. during the cold
war, u.s. allies obstructed u.s. extraterritorial restrictions on the supply of materials for soviet union gas
pipelines in europe. since the end of the cold war, revisiting extraterritorial jurisdiction: a territorial ... revisiting extraterritorial jurisdiction: a territorial justification for extraterritorial jurisdiction 1225 capacity of
the european convention to regulate human rights abuses and thereby raise fundamental issues concerning
the convention’s identity. given the degree of why is the u.s. abdicating the policing of multinational ...
- under the alien tort statute indicate that it is now backtracking. europe, paradoxically, is moving in the other
direction. why do some countries retract extraterritorial jurisdiction while others step forward? the article
traces the opposing trends through corporate human rights cases and suggests that the extraterritorial
jurisdiction in the 27 member states of ... - extraterritorial jurisdiction in relation to crimes under
international law, and/or have a better capacity to do so. given the relative advances of such investigations
and prosecutions in several countries in europe (as compared to some other parts of the world), there is a
tendency to believe dealing with u.s. extraterritorial sanctions and foreign ... - have an extraterritorial
scope: (1) embargo regulations, particularly as they apply to u.s.-owned or controlled foreign companies and to
reexports of u.s.-origin items by foreign persons; (2) recent stat-utes that strengthen extraterritorial sanctions
against cuba, specifi-cally the 1992 cuban democracy act and 1996 cuban liberty and how far do the
lawless areas of europe extend ... - how far do the lawless areas of europe extend? extraterritorial
application of the european convention on human rights tarik abdel-monem* in february of 2004, former
chechen president zelimkhan yandarbiyev was killed in doha, qatar, when his car was detonated by an
explosive device.1 local authorities later arrested three al-skeini v. united kingdom and extraterritorial
... - 63 al-skeini v. united kingdom and extraterritorial jurisdiction under the european convention for human
rights samantha miko* abstract: in july 2011, the european court of human rights (ecthr) is- sued its judgment
in al-skeini v.united kingdom. the extraterritorial processing of asylum claims anna liguori - the
‘plagiaristic dialogue’ between europe and australia” in hélène lambert, jane mcadam and m. fullerton (eds.)
the global reach of european refugee law, cambridge university press, cambridge, 2013, p. 25 ff. 3 see
maarten den heijer, europe and extraterritorial asylum, hart publishing, oxford and portland, oregon, 2012, p.
the extra-territorial reach of us, uk and - the extra-territorial reach of us, uk and german anti-bribery law
in a globalised world, it is not only business that crosses borders, regulation does too. in this edition of the
alliance for integrity – compliance bulletin, we focus upon the extra-territorial1 reach of uk, us and german
bribery the long arm of the european privacy regulator: does the ... - eu law can have extraterritorial
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effect outside the boundaries of europe. there are longstanding rules and norms of international jurisdiction
that must be satisfied before regulatory agencies and courts can exercise jurisdiction over distant subjects.
this article analyzes those principles and concludes that pure u.s. media supreme court of the united
states - extraterritorial application regardless of whether other conduct oc-curred in u. s. territory. in the
event the statute is found to have clear extraterritorial effect at step one, then the statute’s scope turns on the
limits congress has or has not imposed on the statute’s foreign application, and not on the statute’s “focus.”
pp. 7 ... extraterritorial dreams: european citizenship, sephardi ... - otherwise. reimagining citizenship
as a legal spectrum along which individuals can travel, extraterritorial dreams explores the history of ottoman
jews who sought, acquired, were denied or stripped of citizenship in europe in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries—as the ottoman empire retracted and new states were born—in extraterritorial
jurisdiction, criminal law and ... - assert extraterritorial jurisdiction over its nationals who have committed
such criminal offences. ii child sex tourism and the role of extraterritorial law cst is a form of transnational
sexual exploitation of children where nationals of one country — often a comparatively developed country —
extraterritorial citizenship in postcommunist europe - v acknowledgements vii 1 extraterritorial
citizenship in postcommunist europe: setting the parameters for a comparative research agenda 1 timofey
agarin and ireneusz paweł karolewski 2 kin-state ... how far do the lawless areas of europe extend ... how far do the lawless areas of europe extend? extraterritorial application of the european convention on
human rights tarik abdel-monem* in february of 2004, former chechen president zelimkhan yandarbiyev was
killed in doha, qatar, when his car was detonated by an explosive device.1 local authorities later arrested three
extraterritorial courts for corporate law - extraterritorial courts for corporate law jens dammann and
henry hansmann ... europe, in the u.s., or in the world at large.7 singapore might seek to play the same role in
east asia and the pacific. nor is there any reason why extraterritorial courts need be confined to corporate law.
the same approach the extraterritorial application of american law: myths ... - analysis in europe as it
has in the united states.3 the international system stemming from the 1648 treaty of westphalia establishes
national sovereignty and territorial integrity as supreme principles of international law, thereby making the
extraterritorial application of national laws an exception. new rules, wider reach: the extraterritorial
scope of the ... - new rules, wider reach: the extra-territorial effect of the gdpr 3 behavioural advertising is
disliked by over 90% of uk consumers.1 the use of cookies that do not collect personal extraterritorial
accountability: an assessment of the ... - the role of extraterritorial legislation, at ix (2000). 4. h.r. rep. no.
107-525, at 3 (2002). 5. ecpat europe law enforcement group, extraterritorial legislation as a tool to combat
sexual exploitation of children, executive summary (1999) [hereinafter europe law enforcement group report].
defining the extraterritorial reach of american export ... - eign opposition to the extraterritorial reach of
american export con-trols has been rife.2 the reagan administration's efforts to delay completion of the soviet
union's natural gas pipeline to western europe,3 however, have raised foreign concern over american claims of
extraterritorial jurisdiction to new heights. the jurisdic- enforcement of us fcpa extraterritorial reach steptoe - extraterritorial reach and the effects of international standards lucinda a. low1 owen j. bonheimer
steptoe & johnson llp washington, d.c. introduction: the expanding extraterritorial reach of the fcpa in recent
years, the u.s. foreign corrupt practices act (“fcpa” or “the act”) has the legality of extraterritorial
application of ... - the legality of extraterritorial application of competition law and the need to adopt a
unified approach thanh phan this article is brought to you for free and open access by the law reviews and
journals at lsu law digital commons. it has been accepted for inclusion in louisiana law review by an authorized
editor of lsu law digital commons. the extraterritorial application of ec law - 5 the extraterritorial
application of the ec merger control rules 47 v. scordamaglia part iii: the meaning for russia 6 application of
competition to foreign companies in russia, europe & us 57 a. sushkevich appendix 67 law № 135-fz of the
russian federation - 26 july 2006, "on protection of competition" the extra-territorial criminal jurisdiction extraterritorial extent of the criminal law. there.' has been extensive case law since the publication of this
working paper, but, where appropriate, the preliminary recom- ... permissible, whilst generally in europe;these
are still- considered serious offences. it is a further argument against the terminatory the extraterritorial
application of human rights treaties ... - the extraterritorial application of human rights treaties: al-skeini
et al. v. united kingdom (2011) joseph sinchak* * joseph sinchak received his j.d. from pace university school
of law. he graduated, cum laude, in may 2013 with a certificate in international law. while at pace, he was a
senior associate in the pace international law american export controls and extraterritoriality - american
export controls and extraterritoriality isabelle clement ... chapter iii consequences of the extraterritorial reach
... as the u.s. and europe would have recovered from the war. the act of on a temporary bas1s,. 10 the
restr1ct1on., h'av1ng to d'1sappear as soon u.s. secondary sanctions: the u.k. and eu response ... - u.s.
assertions of extraterritorial jurisdiction over the activities of companies incorporated and doing business in
the u.k. have long been a source of tension in u.s./u.k. relations.1 the extraterritorial jurisdiction claimed for
u.s. antitrust law has given rise to disputes since the 1950s,2 and prompted passage of the protection of
trading racketeer influenced and corrupt organizations act ... - racketeer influenced and corrupt
organizations act — extraterritoriality — rjr nabisco, inc. v. european community u.s. law, the supreme court
tells us, “governs domestically but does not rule the world.”1 to respect that principle, the court applies a
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presumption against extraterritoriality, a principle of statutory con- recent extraterritorial us sanc-tions
on iran and russia ... - how effective europe’s legal tools could be against a determined washington. ahead
of trump’s widely-trailed decision, eu ambassador to the us david o’sullivan publicly referenced the eu’s 1996
blocking statute, which he said offers legal protection to european companies “threatened by the
extraterritorial nature american vs. european approaches to extraterritoriality in ... - extraterritorial
regulation • antitrust law: alcoa case (1945) • embargo legislation, e.g. helms burton act (1996) • corporate
governance, sarbanes oxley act (2002) eu • a newcomer in extraterritorial regulation • antitrust law: woodpulp
case (1993), gencor (1999) and intel (2009) • extraterritorial financial law, e.g. emir (2013) air transport
association of america - lawlumbia - 1 the columbia journal of european law online extraterritorial
application of eu environmental law – implications of the ecj’s judgment in air transport association of america.
tomasz koziel1 introduction climate change has become one of the most hotly discussed topics in the fields of
science, the effects test: extraterritoriality’s fifth business - litigation in australia, canada, england, and
europe and arguing that these sort of extraterritorial cases are no longer unique to the united states). for a
detailed description of the growth of countries using extraterritorial laws, see generally austen parrish,
reclaiming extraterritorial application of united states law: the ... - extraterritorial application of united
states law: the case of export controls introduction recently the united states has attempted to achieve certain
foreign policy goals through the extraterritorial application of its export control laws.' such application is an
example of a growing trend among na- in the supreme court of the united states - in the supreme court
of the united states _____ united states of america, petitioner, v. microsoft corporation, respondent. _____ on
writ of certiorari to the united states court of appeals for the second circuit _____ brief of international and
extraterritorial law scholars as amici curiae in support of respondent _____ anthony colangelo a call for the eu
to assume jurisdiction over ... - extraterritorial corporate human rights abuses jodie a. kirshner* this article
calls on the eu to fill the governance gap developing as the united states retreats from holding companies
responsible for extraterritorial human rights abuses. doing so would facilitate the location of a new european
identity in human rights leadership. the eu’s human rights obligations in relation to policies ... - the
eu’s human rights obligations in relation to policies with extraterritorial effects lorand bartels* no man is an
island, entire of itself; every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main. if a clod be washed away by
the sea, europe is the less … john donne, meditation xvii (1624) introduction
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